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Good light, good productivity  

Leading advisors and veterinarians recommend minimum 

200 lux for the sows 17 hours a day. RN Solutions Sys-

tem Light installed right above the sows secure that they 

receive the right amount of light.  

Flexible use and easy installation. 

The System light can be used in all stable environments and 

related areas. With the included mounting clips, and the 

plug and play connections, the farmer or installation com-

panies can easily do the installation.  

Good economy. 

With the System light you save min. 60%  power compared 

to traditional fluorescent light and they have a longer life. 

The tube lights are at the highest standard, and are con-

structed to last in a farming environment.  

Low usage of power, inexpensive installation and long life-

time, all together secures good economy.  

See more references, www.rnsolutions.dk 

Renovated stables in Holland 

New  stables, Poldanor,  Poland 

Danish Pig farm 

Pig production 



Stable for use in all farm environments. 

Energy efficient: 110—126 lm/W 

Durability  IP65 approved Strong aluminum Case secure right 

cooling and durability. 

LED´s are coated, and electrical parts embedded in silicone to 

protect from humidity and ammonia. 

50.000 hours, 2 years warranty 

Plug & Play Up to 16 tubes can be connected (< 300w) with the plug and play  

connections. They can be easily mounted in ceilings, wire mounted, or 

mounted directly  over the sows with the special galvanized brackets.  

Connecting cables with or without protection 

from rodents. 

Available in 3m/9.8ft, 6m/19,6ft, or customized. 

Technical info 50/60 HZ, 100 - 265 V. 

Available colors, 4000, and 6000 Kelvin. 
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RN Solutions IP65 System Light. 

Product Length Watt/lm Max piece/

string 

RN ST 120 A 120 cm / 4 ft. 18w / 2269lm 16 

RN ST 150 A 150 cm / 5 ft. 25w / 3152lm 12 

RN ST 240 A 240 cm / 8 ft. 40w / 4400lm 7 




